ADVISORY NO. 170, s. 2018
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued for the information of all Public and Private Schools
December 14, 2018

2nd ANAK OFW CONGRESS AND MIGRATION QUIZ BEE
TOP TEN SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF OFW ACHIEVERS AWARDS (TOSDOSA)

The Diocese of Antipolo Commission for Migrant and Itinerant People (DACMI) through Sons and Daughters of OFW Formation Program (SDOF) of the Catholic Bishops Conference of the Philippines (CBCP) will conduct the following activities:

1. The 2nd Anak OFW Congress and Migration Quiz Bee with the theme “Mrizaleng ANAK OFW: KabatangKatuwngseBagongEbanghelisasyon” on January 19, 2019 at 8:00 am to 5:00 pm at San Jose National High School (Sumulong Memorial Circle Road), Brgy. San Jose Antipolo City.

2. The GawadAnak OFW – TODOSA Search and Awarding on February 8, 2019 at 8:00 am to 5:00 pm at Marian Hall, Our Lady of Peace School Antipolo City.

Participation of schools shall be subject to the NO-DISRUPTION OF CLASSES POLICY stipulated in DepEd Order No. 9, s. 2005 entitled “Instituting Measures to Increase Engaged Time-on-Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith”.

Attached is the letter from Rev. Fr. Jose C. Bautista, Director of DACMI for your reference. You may contact him at (02) 287 1291.
November 28, 2018

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
ANTIPolo SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT
g. Lavina Ext. Brgy. San Isidro, Antipolo City

Dear Dr. Bautista:

Greetings of peace!

CBCP’s Episcopal Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and Itinerant People (ECMI) on its continuing commitment for the betterment of the pastoral care of migrants and their families has officially institutionalized and continuously undertaking its SONS & DAUGHTERS OF OFW’s FORMATION PROGRAM (SDOF).

The SDOF has already been in the ECMI’s pipeline of program and services since 2003 and piloted in selected dioceses in Luzon. To date, SDOF has progressed beyond expectations. In line with the SDOF institutionalization, the ECMI officially launched in April 11, 2008 its innovative project entitled “GAWAD ANAK OFW”. This is in search for the Ten (10) Outstanding SKAU student Achievers Awards or YOSDOSA Awards.

As far as SDOF is concerned, there are two existing major programs that are in place in the Diocese of Antipolo Commission for Migrant and Itinerant People (DACMI), which include:

1.) The 2nd ANAK OFW CONGRESS & MIGRATION QUIZ BEE with the theme “ Marizalenong ANAK OFW: Kabataang Katuwang sa Barong Ebanghelisasyon” on January 19, 2019 @ 8:00am up to 5:00pm at SAN JOSE NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, (Sumulong Memorial Circle Road), Brgy. San Jose, Antipolo City.

2.) The GAWAD ANAK OFW - TOSDOSA SEARCH & AWARDINGS on February 8, 2019.

In this regard, we would like to invite your school to participate in this noble endeavors. The Deadline of submission of entries for TOSDOSA is on January 30, 2019, @ the SADPP office in the address above.

Attached are the rules and mechanics of both programs.

Thank you very much.

Yours in Christ,

REV. FR. JOSE C. BAUTISTA
Director
CBP-ECMI NATIONAL SEARCH FOR
TEN (10) OUTSTANDING SDO (Sons & Daughters of OFWs) STUDENT
ACHIEVERS AWARDS (TOSDOSA AWARDS)
-GAWAD ANAK OFW-

RULES & MECHANICS

- The award is open to all junior high school and elementary (intermediate) students presently enrolled in either public or private schools in the Philippines. Note: For now, the elementary search is for the Luzon Region only.
- The student applicant must be a son or daughter of OFWs presently working overseas of any status (permanent or temporary residents, legal or undocumented)
- The student’s application should be of authorized / endorsed by the school as its official entry.
- The application should pass through the selection process before qualifying for the Gawad Anak OFW.

Selection process:

1. School selection: There should be at least two (2) official entries per school. It should be submitted to the existing diocesan migrants’ commission, if there is none it should be submitted directly to CBP-ECMI, 470 General Luna St., Intramuros, Manila/ Tel No.: (02) 5274135/ 5274142.
2. Diocesan selection: It is through the Diocesan Migrants Commission & ECMI Regional Desk in Luzon, Visayas, & Mindanao. Three (3) winners will be determined by a diocese as entries to the sub-regional.
3. Sub-Regional selection c/o ECMI: This is to determine who will form part of the finalists. 20 for the Junior High School and 10 for the Elementary. The 20 finalists will undergo an interview.
4. National Winners (10 winners) – TOSDOSA Awardees
5. Wild card entry provision: (A prospective candidate could be included in the selection process if the nominee has failed however to win during the diocesan or sub-regional selection process. Such nominee moreover must have obtained a score that is the same or higher than the score of the winners’ circle in other diocese or sub-regional selection results)

CRITERIA FOR JUDGING

I. PAPER EVALUATION – 60%

Important Notes: Records/ documents to submit are from the past two-school calendar year 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 and must be photocopied in short bond paper compiled in short folder.

A. PERSONALITY
   (Based on personal / family profile / reference – written or typewritten
   Autobiography, English or Filipino, maximum of 3 pages short bond
   paper single space)
   10%

B. LEADERSHIP QUALITIES
   This requires attachment of supporting certificates from organizational participation / position in school / provincial / regional / national
   35%

C. ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
   Copies of scholastic / report card / honors received / academic quiz
   contest results must be attached.
   35%

D. SOCIO-CIVIC PERFORMANCE
   Co-curriculum activities off / in campus outreach activities
   20%

TOTAL
   100%

II. FINALISTS INTERVIEW - 40%

(Panel Interview 30% and 10% Impromptu Speaking for Junior High School)
APPLICATION / NOMINATION FORM

Category Level: ELEMENTARY (Intermediate) and SECONDARY (Junior High)

Note: Elementary Level is applicable only for the Luzon Region

Applicant’s Complete Name (First-Middle-Surname)

Nickname ____________________ Age ______ Gender _______ Civil Status _______ Nationality _______

Complete Residential Address ________________________________________________________________

Contact Numbers: Telephone ____________ Mobile ____________ Email ________________

Father’s Name ____________________ Occupation ____________________

Mother’s Name ____________________ Occupation ____________________

Relationship to OFW (Father or Mother or Both) ____________ Total # of Years Abroad ____________

Country ____________________ Occupation (Be specific) ____________________ Company ____________

School ____________________ Year Level ____________________

School’s Complete Address ________________________________________________________________

CERTIFICATION / ENDORSEMENT

To whom it may concern:

I/We hereby certify / endorse that all the information stated / attached herewith are true and correct. Also attached herewith are the following documents and materials:

Applicant’s Signature ___________________________________ Date ______________

Name of SDO Adviser (Full Name F-M-S) ____________________ Signature _______

Name of School’s Principal (Full Name F-M-S) ____________________ Signature _______

Attachments / Documents Submitted: (Please Check) — PHOTOCOPY ONLY

Applicant’s Autobiography (Written / Typewritten) (single space maximum of 3 pages) English or Filipino

Applicant’s 2x2 picture (1 copy) and whole body picture (in school uniform) all in white background

Accomplishments Summary Report for the past 2 school calendar year (SY 2017-2018 & SY 2018-2019)

On Leadership Qualities, Academic Performance, Socio-Civic Performance (with attachments)